INTRODUCTION {#jlb0448-sec-0001}
============

In response to injury or infection, the body mobilizes the cells of the immune system to initiate an inflammatory response at the site of damage. A critical step in this response is the adhesion of circulating leukocytes to the endothelial cells lining the blood vessels, allowing their subsequent migration across the endothelial cell barrier to access the insult. Damaged or infected tissues are rich in vasoactive peptides, chemoattractants, and other products that stimulate the endothelial cells and leukocytes to induce or activate cell surface molecules that mediate the adhesion and transmigration processes \[[1](#B1){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#B2){ref-type="ref"}\].

Membrane‐bound ectoenzymes have emerged recently as a group of surface molecules that participate in leukocyte activation and trafficking (reviewed in ref. \[[3](#B3){ref-type="ref"}\]). Although proteolysis of vasoactive peptides and chemokines by ectoenzymes mediates leukocyte migration in some cases, frequently, they function independently of their enzymatic activity \[[4](#B4){ref-type="ref"}\] by triggering signaling cascades that lead to calcium fluxes, cytoskeletal rearrangement, release of inflammatory mediators, and integrin activation or functionally or physically associating with adhesion molecules to regulate their signaling or shedding \[[3](#B3){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#B5){ref-type="ref"}\].

CD13/aminopeptidase N (CD13) is an ectoenzyme that is predominantly expressed in monocytic cells and epithelial cells of the liver, intestine, and kidney \[[6](#B6){ref-type="ref"}\] and more recently, has been shown to be potently up‐regulated on the activated endothelial cells of angiogenic vasculature \[[7](#B7){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#B8){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#B9){ref-type="ref"}\]. In addition to its enzymatic regulation of neuroregulatory and vasoactive peptides \[[10](#B10){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#B11){ref-type="ref"}\], CD13 is the receptor for a prominent subgroup of coronaviruses including the human coronavirus 229E (HCoV‐229E) \[[12](#B12){ref-type="ref"}\]. Structurally, CD13 consists of a large extracellular domain containing the enzymatic active site, a transmembrane domain, and a short cytoplasmic tail with no known signaling motifs. Thus, it is believed that CD13 is intrinsically incapable of signaling and may function as a signal regulator of other molecules \[[13](#B13){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#B14){ref-type="ref"}\]. Recently, we and others have reported that cross‐linking CD13 by antibodies results in monocytic cell activation via signal transduction‐dependent mechanisms \[[15](#B15){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\]. This activation is characterized by increased FcR‐mediated phagocytosis \[[15](#B15){ref-type="ref"}\], Ca^++^ flux, and cytokine secretion \[[16](#B16){ref-type="ref"}\] and an increase in the adhesive capacity of the cells \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\]. The CD13‐induced cell--cell adhesion was demonstrated to be dependent on the carbohydrate‐binding protein galectin‐3 and independent of CD13 enzymatic activity \[[18](#B18){ref-type="ref"}\].

As CD13 regulates monocytic cell adhesion and is expressed on monocytes and endothelial cells, in the present work, we asked if CD13‐mediated activation of monocytes and monocytic cells affects their capacity to adhere to and transmigrate through resting or activated endothelium in vitro and in vivo. Our results indicate that monocytic cell activation by ligand‐mimicking antibodies or a natural CD13 ligand, HCoV‐229E, results in a dramatic, signal transduction‐dependent increase in adhesion to the endothelium that is distinct from that induced by inflammatory cytokines. This adhesion requires CD13 clustering and involves complexes containing monocytic and endothelial CD13, suggesting a direct participation of CD13 in this process. Importantly, blocking CD13 interactions with specific antibodies or soluble CD13 (sCD13) abrogates the effect. Finally, blocking CD13 interactions in vivo with specific antibodies results in a reduction in peritoneal leukocyte infiltration in a murine model of peritonitis, supporting a fundamental role for CD13 in leukocyte transendothelial migration into inflammatory sites.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jlb0448-sec-0002}
=====================

Cells and antibodies {#jlb0448-sec-0003}
--------------------

Primary HUVEC (Cambrex Bioscience, Hopkinton, MA, USA) were maintained according to the provider's instructions. U‐937 cells, WEHI‐274.1 (murine myeloid cell line), C33A cells, and hemangioendothelioma (EOMA) cells \[[19](#B19){ref-type="ref"}\] were from the American Type Cell Culture Collection (ATCC; Manassas, VA, USA). PBMC were from AllCells (Emeryville, CA, USA). Anti‐CD13 mAb 452 and its F(ab)′~2~ and Fab fragments were purified from the hybridoma donated by Dr. Meenhard Herlyn (The Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, PA, USA). mAb anti‐CD13 WM‐4.7 and WM‐15 were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA) and BD PharMingen (San Diego, CA, USA), respectively. Anti‐CD13 mAb Y2‐K has been described previously \[[20](#B20){ref-type="ref"}\]. Hamster anti‐mouse CD13 mAb K1 was purified from the hybridoma provided by Dr. William Paul {National Institutes of Health (NIH), Bethesda, MD, USA \[[21](#B21){ref-type="ref"}\]}. Hamster IgG was from BioLegend (San Diego, Ca, USA). Anti‐CD18 mAb IB4 was a gift of Dr. William Muller (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA). mAb anti‐P‐selectin G1/G1‐4 and anti‐E‐selectin HAE‐1f were from Ancell Corp. (Bayport, MN, USA). mAb anti‐CD54 RR1/1 was from Alexis Biochemicals (Switzerland). mAb anti‐CD31 hec7 was from Pierce Biotechnology (Rockford, IL, USA). Mouse IgG1 control and goat anti‐mouse (GAM) F(ab)′~2~ fragments were from Sigma Chemical Co. FITC‐labeled GAM F(ab)′~2~ fragments were from Beckman Coulter (Fullerton, CA, USA).

Expression of recombinant (r)DNA constructs {#jlb0448-sec-0004}
-------------------------------------------

Amplified, full‐length human CD13 (hCD13) cDNA \[[6](#B6){ref-type="ref"}\] was purified and subcloned into the *Xho*I/*Sac*II site of the pEGFP‐C1 vector (BD Clontech, Mountain View, CA, USA) by PCR cloning. C33A and EOMA cells were stably transfected using Lipofectamin 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Selection was carried out using Geneticin (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) at a concentration of 600 μg/ml. Cells were sorted using a FACSVantage flow cytometer (BD PharMingen).

Quantitative adhesion assays {#jlb0448-sec-0005}
----------------------------

HUVEC (0.5×10^6^/ml) were seeded on fibronectin‐coated (10 μg/ml), 96‐well plates and grown to confluency for 24--48 h in EBM‐2 medium (Cambrex, East Rutherford, NJ, USA). Subsequently, untreated or anti‐CD13 mAb‐treated (1 μg/ml), calcein‐labeled monocytic cells were added to the monolayers, and adhesion was allowed to proceed for 15 min or as indicated. Each condition was assayed in triplicate. Unbound monocytic cells were washed away, and the remaining cells were lysed. For a detailed description, see Supplemental Methods. Fluorescence was quantified in a CytoFluor 4000 (PerSeptive Biosystems, Framingham, MA, USA). Data represent the fluorescence obtained from each sample normalized against the fluorescence corresponding to cells adhered onto untreated controls. The same protocol was used for adhesion assays with C33A transfectant cells. For blocking experiments with recombinant sCD13, mAb‐treated monolayers or monocytic cells were washed three times and subsequently incubated with the indicated concentration of sCD13 for 30 min at 37°C. The unbound protein was washed away, and adhesion was allowed to proceed in the presence of more protein at the same concentration or its vehicle (PBS) in equivalent volumes as indicated. HCoV‐229E was obtained from the ATCC (VR‐740) and propagated in the human MRC‐5 lung cell line at 34°C, also obtained from ATCC. The virus was titered by plaque assay in MRC‐5 cells at 34°C. The virus from supernatant was purified by ultracentrifugation as described previously for murine coronavirus murine hepatitis virus \[[22](#B22){ref-type="ref"}\]. Briefly, virions at the interface between 30% sucrose and 50% sucrose in Tris maleate saline buffer (TMS; pH 6.5) were harvested and further purified by equilibrium ultracentrifugation in a 20--50% sucrose density gradient in TMS. The virus band was dialyzed to remove the sucrose, suspended in DMEM, high glucose, with 10% FBS and 2% penicillin, streptomycin, and fungizone (Gibco). The virus was UV‐irradiated, and residual infectivity was determined by plaque assay. The titers of virus before and after irradiation were 4.5 × 10^6^ PFU/ml and \<1 PFU/ml, respectively. Aliquots of the UV‐irradiated virus were stored at --80°C. Adhesion experiments were carried out as above using concentrations of the virus that correspond to the multiplicities of inoculation indicated prior to UV irradiation.

sCD13 adhesion assays {#jlb0448-sec-0006}
---------------------

Wells of a 96‐well plate (Reacti‐bind™, Pierce Biotechnology) were coated with sCD13 at the indicated concentrations in PBS overnight at 4°C. After three washes, they were blocked with PBS/1% BSA for 2 h at room temperature. Calcein‐labeled U‐937 cells were pretreated with 0.5 μg/ml of the anti‐CD13 mAb 452 for 30 min at 37°C, washed three times, and added to the sCD13‐coated plate for 30 min at 37°C. Plates were washed seven times with PBS, and adhesion was quantified by fluorometry as described above.

Immunoprecipitation and immunoblot {#jlb0448-sec-0007}
----------------------------------

C33A cells \[nontransfected and stably expressing the empty vector, the truncated form of CD13 (tCD13), or full‐length hCD13\] were grown to confluency on 100 mm culture dishes. U‐937 cells (1.2×10^7^) were preincubated with a biotinylated anti‐CD13 mAb 452 (2 μg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C. After several washes, the cells were allowed to adhere for 20 min. The monolayers and adherent monocytic cells were scraped in the presence of lysis buffer (Tris 10 mM, NaCl 150 mM, glycerol 5%, Triton X‐100 1%) containing EDTA‐free protease inhibitor (Roche, Nutley, NJ, USA). Nonadherent U‐937 cells were collected separately, pelleted, lysed, and mixed with the adherent lysates to obtain the same amount of protein from monocytic cells in all samples. Monocytic cell CD13 was precipitated with streptavidin‐agarose beads (Invitrogen) for 2 h at 4°C. Immunoprecipitated proteins were separated on 10% SDS‐PAGE and transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). CD13 from C33A cells was detected with an anti‐V5 mAb (1:3000 dilution, Invitrogen), followed by a HRP‐conjugated antibody (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Chemiluminescent signals were detected using Immobilon™ chemiluminescent HRP substrate (Millipore). After stripping with 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5) and blocking, the same membranes were blotted using HRP‐conjugated streptavidin (Pierce Biotechnology).

Murine peritonitis {#jlb0448-sec-0008}
------------------

Five‐week‐old FVB female mice (Charles River Laboratories, Portage, MI, USA) were anesthetized with an i.p. injection of Avertin (prepared using 2.5 g 2,2,2‐tribromoethanol, 5 ml 2‐methyl‐2‐butanol, and 200 ml distilled water). Peritonitis was induced by an i.p injection of thioglycollate (3 ml) \[[23](#B23){ref-type="ref"}\]. Subsequently, a 3‐mg/kg dose of a hamster anti‐mouse, anti‐CD13 mAb (clone K1) in sterile saline was injected i.v. into the retro‐orbital space. As controls, the same volume of saline or azide‐free hamster IgG, which was adjusted to an equivalent volume, was injected into control animals. Peritoneal cells were collected 16 h later and counted using a Neubauer hemocytometer. Subsequently, the cells were fixed on slides with 2% paraformaldehyde and stained with H&E for differential determination of the number of mononuclear versus polymorphonuclear cells. At this time‐point, a significant increase in the number of recruited macrophages has been reported \[[23](#B23){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#B24){ref-type="ref"}\]. Immediately after euthanasia, a 100‐μl sample of peripheral blood was collected by cardiac puncture. Erythrocytes were lysed by hypotonic shock, and the remaining leukocytes were fixed, stained with Gr1 and CD11b antibodies, and analyzed by flow cytometry. Paraffin sections of peritoneal tissues were stained with H&E and photographed using a Zeiss Axiovert microscope with a 20× objective. All animal procedures were approved by the University of Connecticut Health Center Animal Care Committee (Farmington, CT, USA).

RESULTS {#jlb0448-sec-0009}
=======

CD13 engagement induces monocytic cell/endothelial adhesion {#jlb0448-sec-0010}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In previous studies, we observed that pretreatment of monocytes and monocytic cells with anti‐CD13 mAb induced rapid cell--cell adhesion in a signal transduction‐dependent but enzymatic activity‐independent manner \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\]. As CD13 is expressed on monocytes and the endothelial cells of tumor vessels \[[7](#B7){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#B9){ref-type="ref"}\], vessels in the ischemic heart \[[25](#B25){ref-type="ref"}\], and has been shown to be up‐regulated by inflammatory cytokines \[[26](#B26){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#B27){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#B28){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#B29){ref-type="ref"}\], we asked if ligation of CD13 would influence the monocyte/endothelial interactions that are critical to monocyte trafficking during inflammation. Pretreatment of primary HUVEC (which express high levels of CD13 in response to growth factors in the culture medium \[[8](#B8){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#B9){ref-type="ref"}\]) with the anti‐CD13 mAb 452 prior to addition of labeled U‐937 monocytic cells significantly induced monocytic cell adhesion ([**Fig. 1A**](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, adhesion was not induced when cells were pretreated with mAb at 4°C (data not shown), suggesting that the induction of adhesion was an active process and that it was not a result of cell--cell association via unbound Fab portions of the mAb binding to CD13 molecules on the opposite cell. To strengthen this conclusion, we produced stable cell lines expressing the V5 epitope‐tagged, full‐length hCD13 in a CD13‐negative human epithelial cell line C33A (hCD13‐C33A) and assayed these for antibody‐induced monocytic cell adhesion. Although the high expression of CD13 on these transfectants had no effect on the basal adhesion of monocytic cells (see [2.](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), pretreatment of the hCD13‐C33A with anti‐CD13 mAb 452 or an anti‐V5 antibody was capable of inducing similar increases in adhesion over a wide range of doses, although maximal induction was observed with low antibody concentrations [(Fig. 1B)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. As the V5 epitope is only expressed by the cells in the monolayer, this result clearly demonstrates that anti‐CD13‐dependent adhesion is not the result of single antibodies simultaneously binding to the CD13 on both cell populations but more likely by influencing the intrinsic, adhesive properties of the cells.

We expanded our investigation using three additional anti‐CD13 mAb of varying epitope specificities to pretreat HUVEC (summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Maximal induction of monocytic cell‐endothelial cell adhesion was observed with two independent mAb, 452 and Y2‐K [(Fig. 1C)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, which recognize a common epitope ([Supplemental Fig. 1](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that has been shown to be important for HCoV‐229E infection \[[20](#B20){ref-type="ref"}\]. In contrast, pretreatment of HUVEC with the WM‐15 mAb that recognizes a distinct epitope and inhibits CD13 enzymatic activity \[[31](#B31){ref-type="ref"}\] showed a more modest, yet significant induction of monocytic cell adhesion. A third reagent, mAb WM‐4.7, does not inhibit viral infection, does not block enzymatic activity \[[31](#B31){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#B32){ref-type="ref"}\], and as expected, had no effect on monocytic cell adhesion to HUVEC, nor did treatment of cells with bestatin, a chemical inhibitor of CD13 enzymatic activity. Interestingly, pretreatment of the adhering monocytic cells with anti‐CD13 mAb prior to addition of the untreated endothelial monolayer produced an identical pattern of antibody‐dependent adhesion [(Fig. 1D)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, with an even higher effect than when pretreating HUVEC (average 54.1% higher adhesion of treated U‐937 vs. treated HUVEC). Thus, it would appear that shared critical regions of the CD13 molecule participate in each of its various functions and that CD13 ligation affects adhesion properties of monocytic cells and endothelial cells. Importantly, when primary PBMC were used in place of the U‐937 cell line, we observed a similar dramatic increase in adhesion to HUVEC when the PBMC or HUVEC were pretreated with the mAb [(Fig. 1E)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Similarly, primary macrophages and lung microvascular endothelial cells behave analogously (see [Supplemental Fig. 5](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As monocytes and a small percentage of granulocytes are the only CD13^+^ populations in PBMC, these results clearly demonstrate that ligation of endothelial or myeloid cell CD13 with specific antibodies induces adhesion of primary myeloid cells and monocytic cell lines. Thus, the U‐937 cell line is a valid model for primary monocyte/endothelial interactions, as previously reported \[[34](#B34){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#B35){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#B36){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#B37){ref-type="ref"}\]. We determined the kinetics of CD13‐induced adhesion to endothelial monolayers ([Supplemental Fig. 2](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although pretreatment with anti‐CD13 antibodies for various time periods rapidly induced significant adhesion, the adhesion appears to be transient, where the number of monocytic cells attached to the monolayer decreases progressively, perhaps suggesting that subsequent to initial adhesion, the cells become refractory and are no longer able to adhere.

The ability of anti‐CD13 mAb to stimulate adhesion depends on their capacity to induce CD13 clustering {#jlb0448-sec-0011}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many anti‐receptor bodies mimic ligand binding by cross‐linking their receptor targets and thus, trigger subsequent signal transduction. In experiments to determine if the differences in the ability of anti‐CD13 antibodies to induce adhesion were a result of their ability to cross‐link CD13 molecules on the cell surface, we found that F(ab)′~2~ fragments of the 452 mAb but not its Fab fragments were capable of inducing monocytic cell adhesion when preincubated with U‐937 cells ([**Fig. 2A**](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and the binding capacity of the two reagents was comparable ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Similarly, cross‐linking of the nonactivating mAb WM‐4.7 with F(ab)′~2~ fragments of a secondary antibody results in high levels of adhesion similar to those obtained with equivalent fragments of the mAb 452. Identical results were obtained with HUVEC (not shown). In addition, as the antibody fragments are capable of inducing adhesion, this effect is not mediated by FcRs on the opposite cell. CD13 clustering by activating but not inactive antibodies can be visualized by confocal imaging of U‐937 cells treated with fluorescently labeled antibodies, where only the adhesion‐inducing 452 mAb but not the noninducing WM‐4.7 can cluster CD13 molecules on the cell surface [(Fig. 2B)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Similar CD13 aggregates were observed when HUVEC ([Supplemental Fig. 3](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, A and B), hCD13‐C33A cells (not shown), or a mouse endothelial cell line (EOMA, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) expressing GFP‐tagged hCD13 were treated with the 452 mAb as compared with untreated cells. Thus, as reported for homotypic aggregation (HA) \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\], clustering of membrane‐bound CD13 is required to alter the adhesive properties of the cell.

Binding HCoV‐229E to its receptor, CD13, results in CD13 cross‐linking and subsequent infection \[[38](#B38){ref-type="ref"}\]. Interestingly, we have shown that maximal induction of adhesion was obtained by cross‐linking CD13 with an antibody that efficiently blocks the binding of HCoV‐229E to CD13 (Y2‐K, [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that ligand binding to this particular epitope may be a common initiator of CD13 cell adhesion and virus entry activities. To further delineate the scope of induction of adhesion by CD13 cross‐linking and to determine if natural ligands that cross‐link CD13 also induce monocytic cell/endothelial cell adhesion, we tested the effect of treatment of monocytic cells with UV‐irradiated HCoV‐229E. Monocytic cells treated with inactivated virus (which contain ∼200 trimeric spikes/virion) showed a dose‐dependent increase in adhesion [(Fig. 2C)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The dose/response curve suggests a cross‐linking‐dependent process. Taken together, these results demonstrate that clustering of CD13 by a specific mAb or by a natural multivalent ligand, HcoV‐229E, increases cell adhesiveness. This process may be exploited by the virus to manipulate immune cell behavior.

CD13 expression in the monolayers is required for mAb‐treated monocytic cells to adhere {#jlb0448-sec-0012}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In anti‐CD13‐induced monocytic aggregation, CD13 actively redistributes to the zones of cell--cell contact \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\], and treatment with excess antibody abrogates cell--cell adhesion, raising the possibility that CD13 may actively participate in adhesion \[[18](#B18){ref-type="ref"}\]. To investigate if CD13 localization on endothelial or other target cells would also support a role for CD13 as an adhesion molecule, we assessed the distribution of CD13 on GFP‐tagged, CD13‐expressing C33A or EOMA cells ([**Fig. 3A**](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or on HUVEC monolayers stained with immunofluorescently labeled anti‐CD13 mAb ([Supplemental Fig. 3C](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In isolated cells of all types studied, CD13 was relatively evenly distributed in the cell membrane ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Video 1](#jlb0448-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) but appeared to concentrate at points of contact when other cells were encountered, as previously reported in other cell types (ref. \[[30](#B30){ref-type="ref"}\]; [Figs. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, center, and [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, live‐cell imaging of mAb‐treated monocytic cells adhering to untreated C33A cells expressing a GFP‐tagged CD13 showed that CD13 was strongly expressed in filopodial structures protruding from the monolayer toward the adhering monocytic cells ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right, and [Supplemental Videos 2--4](#jlb0448-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Analogous structures termed "microvilli‐like projections" \[[39](#B39){ref-type="ref"}\] or "endothelial docking structures" \[[40](#B40){ref-type="ref"}\] have been observed during leukocyte adhesion and transmigration, further supporting a role for CD13 in these processes.

Strengthening this notion, concurrent treatment of the monocytic cell and endothelial cell populations with anti‐CD13 mAb or alternatively, adhesion in the continued presence of anti‐CD13 mAb resulted in an extremely modest increase in adhesion when compared with treatment of individual cell populations ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and data not shown), suggesting blockade of a homophilic interaction between monocytic and endothelial CD13 molecules that might be participating directly in the adhesion process. If this were the case, CD13 must be expressed on both cell types for antibody‐induced adhesion to occur. Indeed, as shown in [Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, using the V5‐tagged, CD13‐transfected cells described above (hCD13‐C33A), we found that anti‐CD13, mAb‐activated monocytic cells bind exclusively to CD13‐expressing monolayers and not to nontransfected or vector‐transfected controls, demonstrating that its expression is required to mediate adhesion. Additionally, mAb‐treated monocytic cells did not bind to mAb‐blocked hCD13‐C33A monolayers, presumably by blocking CD13 homophilic interactions. Therefore, CD13 accumulates in endothelial docking structures and is required on the monolayers for binding of anti‐CD13‐activated monocytic cells.

Monocytic CD13 is present in a complex with endothelial CD13 {#jlb0448-sec-0013}
------------------------------------------------------------

Although the previous experiments imply a CD13--CD13 interaction, they do not directly address if the monocytic CD13 is associated with CD13 expressed on the monolayer. To investigate this question, U‐937 cells were activated with a biotinylated form of anti‐CD13 mAb 452, washed, and allowed to adhere to V5‐tagged, CD13‐transfected monolayers (hCD13‐C33A). Monocytic CD13 was immunoprecipitated from total lysates of these cocultures using streptavidin beads, and the resulting complexes were probed for the presence of the monolayer‐expressed V5 epitope ([**Fig. 4A**](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). V5‐tagged proteins corresponding to the molecular weight of mature CD13 were readily apparent in lysates from conditions containing monolayers expressing full‐length CD13 but not on nontransfected or vector‐transfected control monolayers or cells expressing a V5‐tagged tCD13 lacking the extracellular domains (htCD13), verifying the specificity of the precipitated band. Importantly, a nonspecific interaction with the V5 epitope is ruled out by the lack of V5‐tagged tCD13 in complexes with immunoprecipitated monocytic cell CD13 (not shown). Similarly, excess antibody is not responsible for the coimmunoprecipitation, as V5‐tagged proteins are not precipitated when the individual populations are first lysed and then mixed prior to immunoprecipitation, thus preventing endothelial/monocytic cell interaction (data not shown). Additionally, we observed a dose‐dependent abrogation of adhesion of mAb‐activated monocytic cells to HUVEC when the monocytic cells were treated with a truncated recombinant sCD13 \[[20](#B20){ref-type="ref"}\], even when the protein was no longer present during the adhesion assay, and basal adhesion was unaffected, further supporting a direct CD13--CD13 interaction [(Fig. 4B)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. However, in the reciprocal experiment, treatment of mAb‐activated HUVEC with sCD13 showed a significant but clearly less efficient inhibition of adhesion [(Fig. 4C)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, unless the protein was allowed to remain during the assay, signifying that it preferentially binds to mAb‐treated, monocytic cells as compared with mAb‐treated HUVEC. This suggests a more complex CD13--CD13 interaction that may involve the exposure of auxiliary molecules or ligands on monocytic cells after CD13 clustering and that the soluble form of the protein is capable of regulating this interaction. Alternatively, differential glycosylation of the CD13 molecule may play a role, as it has been proposed that at least five different glycoforms of CD13 exist \[[32](#B32){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#B41){ref-type="ref"}\]. Finally, mAb‐treated but not resting monocytic cells specifically adhered to immobilized, purified sCD13 in a dose‐dependent manner [(Fig. 4D)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, confirming that CD13 can function as an adhesion molecule to mediate the interaction of monocytic cells with target cells.

CD13‐induced monocytic cell--endothelial cell adhesion is signal transduction‐dependent and involves actin polymerization {#jlb0448-sec-0014}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As it appears that expression of CD13 on target cells is sufficient to bind anti‐CD13, mAb‐activated monocytic cells, it is possible that these CD13 homophilic interactions are the result of a passive association between the extracellular CD13 on the target monolayers and CD13 or its ligand on monocytic cells after clustering. However, antibody‐induced adhesion requires signal transduction cascades in monocytic cells and endothelial cells, as preincubation of either cell type with the tyrosine kinase inhibitor herbimycin prior to antibody treatment profoundly inhibited antibody‐induced adhesion with no effect on basal adhesion at the concentrations used ([**Fig. 5A**](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, G protein‐coupled receptor signaling is not involved, as pretreatment of the monocytic cells with pertussis toxin prior to antibody activation did not affect CD13‐induced adhesion (data not shown). These results suggest that the adhesion induced by CD13 ligation requires signaling cascades in both cell types and that blocking these mechanisms in one cell population influences the induction of adhesion by CD13 ligation on the opposite cell. Interestingly, the signaling cascades triggered in monocytic cells consistently appear to predominate over those induced in HUVEC, as adhesion is always more potently affected when monocytic signal transduction mechanisms are inhibited, regardless of which cell type is treated with the mAb [(Fig. 5A)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

An important consequence of tyrosine kinase signal transduction is actin polymerization, which is absolutely required for monocyte adhesion to target cells \[[42](#B42){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#B43){ref-type="ref"}\]. We have shown that during anti‐CD13 mAb‐induced monocytic adhesion, CD13 is clearly concentrated at the leading edge of monocytic cells that are migrating toward cellular aggregates and is actively redistributed to the zones of cell--cell contact in aggregated cells \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\]. Similarly, CD13 redistributes to the phagocytic cups during FcγR‐mediated phagocytosis \[[15](#B15){ref-type="ref"}\] and is enriched at the leading edge and in the membrane projections of endothelial cells [(Fig. 3A)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, demonstrating that CD13 frequently accumulates at the sites of actin microfilament‐driven processes. To determine whether microfilament assembly plays a role in CD13‐induced adhesion, we inhibited this process with cytochalasin‐D and assessed adhesion following anti‐CD13 mAb treatment of endothelial cells [(Fig. 5B)](#F5){ref-type="fig"} or monocytic cells [(Fig. 5C)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. When endothelial cell CD13 is ligated, CD13‐induced adhesion is essentially unaffected by blocking endothelial actin polymerization ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, Lanes 2 and 3). This is analogous to previous reports studying microvillar structures during leukocyte trafficking (similar to those in [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) in TNF‐α‐activated endothelial cells \[[39](#B39){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#B44){ref-type="ref"}\]. In contrast, pretreatment or persistent treatment of monocytic cells with cytochalasin‐D completely abrogated adhesion to CD13‐activated endothelial cells regardless of the status of endothelial cell actin polymerization ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, Lanes 4 and 5), again implying that the downstream consequences of ligation of monocytic CD13 have a greater impact on adhesion than those in endothelial cells. Similarly, in the reciprocal experiment [(Fig. 5C)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, CD13‐activated monocytic cells preincubated with cytochalasin‐D showed a nearly 70% decrease in adhesion ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, Lane 3) and complete abrogation when the inhibitor was present during the entire assay (not shown) or when both cells are pretreated ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, Lane 5). In addition, cytochalasin treatment of HUVEC did not affect adhesion of mAb‐treated monocytic cells ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, Lane 4), clearly demonstrating that microfilament assembly is a principal consequence of CD13‐induced signal transduction in monocytic cells. Accordingly, visualization of actin dynamics in CD13‐activated monocytic cells with fluorescently labeled phalloidin showed that CD13 cross‐linking induced the striking formation of numerous actin‐rich, filopodia‐like protrusions after antibody activation when compared with untreated cells [(Fig. 5D)](#F5){ref-type="fig"} at time periods consistent with kinetics of antibody‐induced adhesion. Similar to this observation, treatment of monocytic cells with activating antibodies induces Ca fluxes ([Supplemental Fig. 4](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and refs. \[[16](#B16){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#B45){ref-type="ref"}\]). In contrast, antibody‐treated HUVEC showed no discernable difference in actin localization (data not shown) in agreement with the cytochalasin inhibition data and arguing that CD13 cross‐linking in endothelial cells induces downstream consequences that are qualitatively distinct from those seen in monocytic cells.

Ligation of CD13 impairs transendothelial migration in vivo {#jlb0448-sec-0015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Increased adhesion of circulating leukocytes to endothelial cells would be predicted to enhance the ability of the cells to migrate across the endothelial cell monolayer to the sites of inflammation \[[1](#B1){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#B46){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#B47){ref-type="ref"}\]. To determine the effects of CD13 ligation on inflammatory transendothelial migration in vivo, we induced peritonitis in mice treated i.v. with either vehicle, control IgG, or anti‐murine CD13 antibodies (which we determined can induce monocytic cell adhesion; [Supplemental Fig. 5](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and assessed leukocyte infiltration into the peritoneal cavity. Surprisingly, although both cohorts of control animals showed an intense leukocyte infiltration into the peritoneal wall that correlated with the number of peritoneal leukocytes, these numbers were clearly reduced in the anti‐CD13 mAb‐treated animals ([**Fig. 6A**](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [**6B**](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [**6C**](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, at this early time‐point (16 h), the relative representation of infiltrating granulocytes versus mononuclear cells in the peritoneal fluid did not appear to be affected by anti‐CD13 mAb treatment, as determined by direct quantification of the relative number of harvested peritoneal cells [(Fig. 6D)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Additionally, direct assessment of peripheral blood cell populations by FACS analysis of monocytes (CD11b+/Gr1--) and neutrophils (CD11b/Gr1 double‐positive, [Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) showed equivalent numbers in anti‐CD13‐treated animals when compared with controls, arguing against antibody‐induced cell death as a mechanism for reduced peritoneal infiltration. Therefore, our results indicate that ligation of CD13 significantly affects leukocyte trafficking in vivo and suggest it contributes to inflammatory processes through complex mechanisms.

DISCUSSION {#jlb0448-sec-0016}
==========

We have previously reported that treatment of human monocytic cells with anti‐CD13 mAb potently induces HA in a signal transduction‐dependent manner \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\]. Here, we demonstrate that ligation of CD13 on primary human myeloid cells or monocytic cell lines also promotes their adhesion to endothelial cells under in vitro static conditions, which importantly, we find is recapitulated in preliminary studies in physiologic flow (data not shown). We show that the induction of adhesion is strictly dependent on the ability of antibodies to cluster CD13 and requires active tyrosine kinases and CD13 expression on monocytic cells and endothelial cells. Accordingly, the multivalent CD13L, HCoV‐229E (which specifically binds and clusters CD13), also induced monocytic cell adhesion to endothelial cells. Thus, treatment of monocytic cells with clustering antibodies functionally duplicates the response to CD13 cross‐linking via a natural ligand, underscoring the potential in vivo relevance of this process and demonstrating the use of these antibodies as ligand‐mimicking reagents to study CD13‐mediated receptor functions.

In this study, we demonstrate that immunocomplexes from interacting cells contain monocytic and endothelial CD13 and that like most adhesion molecules \[[48](#B48){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#B49){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#B50){ref-type="ref"}\], purified recombinant sCD13 is able to support monocytic cell adhesion, suggesting that CD13 functions as an adhesion molecule to directly mediate cell--cell interactions. However, our observation that sCD13 efficiently blocks the adhesion of anti‐CD13‐treated monocytic cells but has only a modest effect on mAb‐treated HUVEC suggests differential binding as a result of alternately glycosylated CD13 forms or an indirect heterophilic CD13--CD13 interaction, possibly via an "adaptor/bridging" molecule on the monocytic cell that is activated by CD13 cross‐linking and enables it to bind to CD13 on the monolayers. The carbohydrate‐binding protein galectin‐3 has been shown to regulate monocyte adhesion and transendothelial migration \[[51](#B51){ref-type="ref"}\] and is also a CD13L ligand that participates in CD13‐induced monocytic cell adhesion \[[18](#B18){ref-type="ref"}\]. In preliminary studies, CD13‐mediated monocytic cell/endothelial interactions are partially blocked by anti‐galectin‐3 antibodies, consistent with a contributory role for galectin‐3 in CD13‐induced adhesion (data not shown). Thus, it is possible that as other adhesion molecules, CD13 establishes homophilic and heterophilic (galectin‐3‐mediated) interactions, which would explain the incomplete block with sCD13 or anti‐galectin‐3 antibodies. A homophilic interaction could be the result of CD13 clustering, inducing an increase in avidity, as has been proposed for integrins, cadherins, and other cellular adhesion molecules \[[52](#B52){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#B53){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#B54){ref-type="ref"}\] and thus, may also participate in CD13‐induced adhesion on endothelial cells. Alternatively, clustering could result in a conformational change, exposing cryptic epitopes (as has been reported for anti‐CD13 antibodies of the same specificity as our active mAb \[[32](#B32){ref-type="ref"}\]) that mediate adhesion. In this regard, under basal conditions, CD13 may exist in an "inactive" conformation, which clustering converts to an "active", oligomeric conformation now capable of interacting with inactive molecules on the untreated cells. CD13 ligation in both populations would produce only active forms incapable of establishing productive interactions and may explain the impaired inflammatory cell infiltration in vivo in the presence of antibodies (see below). The fact that sCD13 only blocks clustered CD13 suggests that it is in an inactive conformation (perhaps as a result of alternative glycosylation), which also explains its inability to induce adhesion.

In addition to the architecture of the CD13 interaction, the downstream consequences of its ligation are an important issue. In monocytic cells, the principal result of CD13 clustering appears to be a signaling event involving tyrosine phosphorylation and Ca^++^ fluxing ([Supplemental Fig. 4](#jlb0448-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as shown for other anti‐CD13 mAb \[[16](#B16){ref-type="ref"}\]. Extending these observations, we show that these processes result in requisite actin polymerization, as demonstrated by complete abrogation of CD13‐induced adhesion by cytochalasin‐D. Subsequently, CD13‐induced actin polymerization leads to the formation of filopodial structures, as seen with cross‐linking of other membrane receptors and other activating stimuli \[[43](#B43){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#B55){ref-type="ref"}\]. These filopodial structures express high levels of adhesion molecules and membrane enzymes at their tips \[[56](#B56){ref-type="ref"}, [57](#B57){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#B58){ref-type="ref"}\], underscoring the potential relevance of CD13‐induced filopodia formation in monocyte adhesion. Pertinent to our study, some viruses use filopodia to increase the efficiency of infection and possibly for receptor interaction \[[59](#B59){ref-type="ref"}, [60](#B60){ref-type="ref"}\]. As HCoV‐229E cross‐linking of CD13 increases monocytic cell adhesion, these may induce filopodia formation and thereby modulate physiologic processes to their advantage. Exploration of the consequences of active HCoV‐229E infection on monocyte adhesion is underway.

The striking reduction in immune cell accumulation after treatment with anti‐CD13 antibody in the in vivo model of peritonitis suggests a contributory role for CD13 in physiologic inflammatory processes, although the precise mechanism remains to be determined. Although we initially expected an increase in migration as a result of increased adhesion, our additional observations would also be consistent with decreased transmigration in the presence of anti‐CD13 mAb. As we have excluded cell death as a result of antibody‐dependent mechanisms, the most straightforward explanation is that the continuous presence of circulating mAb blocks CD13 adhesion, presumably as a result of blocking binding sites or "hyperactivating" endothelial and monocytic CD13 to preclude binding, similar to our in vitro observations. Alternatively, although the effect of CD13 cross‐linking on monocytic cell adhesion is apparent within 5 min of addition to the endothelial monolayer, our in vitro kinetic studies indicate that the adhesion diminishes to less than 50% of original values after 1 h of coculture, suggesting that the cells bind transiently and then detach, consistent with our observations in homotypic leukocyte adhesion \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\]. It is possible that the signal induced by CD13 ligation is biphasic, first inducing adhesion via CD13--CD13 interactions and at later times, is antiadhesive, perhaps rendering cells refractory to subsequent adhesion via classical pathways. Another potential explanation is the CD13 ligation‐dependent induction of HA, which if it occurs in vivo, could prevent monocyte/endothelial interactions and transmigration. However, we see no evidence of cellular aggregates in our examination of tissues from treated versus untreated animals, nor are cells aggregated in the adhesion assays at any time of our time‐points. Finally, we cannot exclude the interaction of anti‐CD13 antibodies with circulating sCD13, which may possibly affect transmigration by an undetermined mechanism. Experiments to distinguish among these possibilities are currently under way. Finally, the blocked infiltration of multiple cell types in this model implies that CD13 may regulate migration of other immune cells such as neutrophils and activated T cells that also express significant amounts of CD13 \[[11](#B11){ref-type="ref"}\].

The contribution of the enzymatic activity of CD13 is germane to its function in any capacity. We find that the most active antibodies are those that do not block enzymatic activity, suggesting that CD13 functions in an enzyme‐independent manner. Additionally, we show that treatment with the CD13 inhibitor bestatin has no effect on mAb‐induced adhesion nor does it induce adhesion itself. Alternatively, similar to mAb, binding and cleavage of peptide substrates to CD13 induce conformational changes that expose cryptic epitopes \[[32](#B32){ref-type="ref"}\], suggesting that enzymatic cleavage of substrate may "prime" CD13 by exposing epitopes necessary for clustering. Indeed, in preliminary studies, treatment with peptide substrates significantly potentiates anti‐CD13‐induced adhesion (not shown), consistent with an increase in epitopes enhancing clustering and subsequent signaling. Further studies are necessary to determine the role of CD13 enzymatic activity and the mechanisms of CD13 activation in intercellular adhesion.

Finally, the issue of a putative CD13L is obviously critical to the relevance of the current study. Although it is premature to speculate as to its nature, strong support for the existence of an endogenous ligand comes from the numerous examples of viruses that co‐opt cellular adhesion molecules as receptors and upon infection, cross‐link their receptors and alter the adhesive properties of the infected cell, thereby exploiting a physiologic function to gain access to extravascular tissues \[[61](#B61){ref-type="ref"}, [62](#B62){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#B63){ref-type="ref"}, [64](#B64){ref-type="ref"}, [65](#B65){ref-type="ref"}, [66](#B66){ref-type="ref"}, [67](#B67){ref-type="ref"}\]. Furthermore, the present study is relevant to diseases such as inflammatory bowel diseases associated with cytomegalovirus infection that produce high‐titer circulating, anti‐CD13 autoantibodies of the same epitope specificity as our activating clones \[[17](#B17){ref-type="ref"}\], which could potentially play a role in these inflammatory processes \[[68](#B68){ref-type="ref"}, [69](#B69){ref-type="ref"}\]. In addition, high concentrations of circulating sCD13 have been described in some inflammatory diseases \[[70](#B70){ref-type="ref"}, [71](#B71){ref-type="ref"}\], raising the possibility that this acts as an endogenous modulator of CD13‐mediated adhesion. Therefore, our identification of CD13 as an adhesion molecule mediating monocyte/endothelial interactions opens a novel area of research into the role of CD13 in inflammatory processes and disease.

![CD13 ligation induces monocytic cell adhesion to endothelial monolayers. (A) Three‐dimensional (3‐D) reconstructions of calcein red‐labeled HUVEC monolayers untreated (middle) or treated with anti‐CD13 mAb (1.0 μg/ml, bottom) after adhesion of calcein green‐labeled U‐937 cells. The top images show HUVEC monolayers without U‐937 cells to demonstrate the absence of fluorescence bleed‐through between channels. The right panels represent the green channel‐only images at the plane of focus of the monocytic cells. Images representative of three independent experiments are shown. (B) C33A cells expressing V5‐tagged CD13 were incubated with anti‐CD13 (452; 1.0 μg/ml) or anti‐V5 mAb at the doses indicated and washed, and monocytic cells were allowed to adhere for 15 min. Adhesion was quantified by fluorometry, as described in Materials and Methods. The graph is representative of the arithmetic mean and the [sd]{.smallcaps} of two independent experiments. (C) HUVEC monolayers were preincubated with the indicated anti‐CD13 mAb (1.0 μg/ml), an isotype‐matched IgG, or the CD13 inhibitor bestatin (100 μM). After washing, U‐937 cells were allowed to adhere for 15 min. The percentage of adherent cells as compared with untreated cells \[control (Ctrl)\] is shown. The graph represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of six independent experiments. (D) The same experiment as in C but preincubating U‐937 cells with the indicated mAb. The graph represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of five independent experiments. (E) PBMC (left) or HUVEC (right) were incubated with 452 mAb for 30 min and 1 h, respectively. Adhesion was quantified as above. \*, *P* \< 0.05, unpaired Student's *t*‐test between the individual treatment condition and the control.](JLB-84-448-g001){#F1}

###### 

Activities of CD13 Reagents

  Reagent      Epitope recognized   Inhibits enzymatic activity   Inhibits virus binding   Clusters CD13   Induces adhesion   Reference
  ------------ -------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------ --------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------
  452 mAb      "A"                  yes                           ND                       yes             yes                \[[30](#B30){ref-type="ref"}\]
  Y2‐K mAb     "A"                  yes                           yes                      yes             yes                \[[20](#B20){ref-type="ref"}\]
  WM‐15 mAb    "B"                  yes                           no                       yes             yes                \[[31](#B31){ref-type="ref"}\]
  WM‐4.7 mAb   "C"                  no                            no                       no              no                 \[[31](#B31){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#B32){ref-type="ref"}\]
  Bestatin     Active site          yes                           no                       no              no                 \[[33](#B33){ref-type="ref"}\]

ND, Not determined.

![The effect of anti‐CD13 mAb in adhesion depends on CD13 cross‐linking. (A) U‐937 cells were incubated for 30 min with anti‐CD13 mAb 452, its F(ab)′~2~ or Fab fragments, or with the anti‐CD13 mAb WM‐4.7 alone or followed by a 30‐min incubation with F(ab)′~2~ fragments of a GAM antibody, all at 1.0 μg/ml. Fragments of the 452 mAb showed similar binding capacity as the complete mAb (IgG), as determined by FACS (inset). (B) Confocal imaging of U‐937 cells treated with FITC‐conjugated, anti‐CD13 mAb WM‐4.7 (1.0 μg/ml, upper left) or Texas‐Red™‐conjugated mAb 452 (1.0 μg/ml, lower left) for 15 min at 37°C. EOMA cells stably expressing hCD13‐GFP were imaged before (upper right) or after (lower right) treatment with the mAb 452 (1.0 μg/ml) for 15 min at 37°C. (C) U‐937 cells were incubated with UV‐inactivated HCoV‐229E for 1 h at 37°C at doses corresponding to the indicated multiplicity of innoculation. Unbound virus was washed away, and cells were allowed to adhere to HUVEC for 20 min at 37°C. Arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of three independent experiments are shown. \*, *P* \< 0.05, unpaired Student's *t*‐test between the individual treatment condition and the control, untreated condition in each panel.](JLB-84-448-g002){#F2}

![CD13 is present in filopodia at the zones of contact, and its expression in the monolayers is required for mAb‐treated monocytic cells to adhere. (A, Left) EOMA cells stably expressing GFP‐CD13 and grown at subconfluency were imaged by confocal microscopy. A single angle of the 3‐D projection shown in [Supplemental Video 1](#jlb0448-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is shown. (A, Center) GFP‐CD13‐expressing EOMA cells were imaged after they had established a monolayer. (A, Right) Anti‐CD13, mAb‐treated (1.0 μg/ml), calcein red‐labeled U‐937 cells were allowed to adhere onto CD13‐GFP‐expressing C33A cells and imaged by time‐lapse confocal microscopy. As soon as the monolayers started projecting filopodia toward the adhering monocytic cells, cells were fixed, and 3‐D reconstructions were generated as described in Materials and Methods. The upper images represent single rotation angles from the projections shown in [Supplemental Videos 2 and 3](#jlb0448-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively. The lower panel shows a single angle from the projection shown in [Supplemental Video 4](#jlb0448-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, where a monocytic cell is adhering to a single C33A cell. (B) HUVEC, U‐937 cells, or both (as indicated in the schematic) were preincubated with 452 mAb (1.0 μg/ml). After washing, U‐937 cells were allowed to adhere for 15 min. The graph represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of five independent experiments. (C) U‐937 cells were preincubated with anti‐CD13 mAb (Ab) or without (no Ab) for 30 min at 37°C and allowed to adhere onto monolayers of nontransfected (NT), vector‐transfected (VECTOR), or V5‐tagged, hCD13‐transfected C33A cells in the absence (hCD13) or presence (hCD13/Ab) of excess anti‐CD13 mAb. Each bar represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of three independent experiments.](JLB-84-448-g003){#F3}

![CD13 directly participates in the adhesion process. (A, Upper panel) U‐937 cells were preincubated with biotinylated anti‐CD13 mAb for 30 min and allowed to adhere onto C33A cells nontransfected or transfected with the indicated construct, including a V5‐tagged (•), htCD13. After 20 min, all cells (C33A plus nonadherent and adherent U‐937 cells) were pelleted and lysed. CD13 was immunoprecipitated with streptavidin‐agarose and proteins resolved by SDS‐PAGE. The coimmunoprecipitation of the V5‐tagged CD13 from the monolayers was assayed by an immunoblot anti‐V5 (V5). (A, Lower panel) The total amount of monocytic CD13 immunoprecipitated from each sample with the biotinylated mAb was detected with streptavidin‐HRP (CD13). (B) U‐937 cells were treated with the anti‐CD13 mAb (1 μg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C. After extensively washing the excess antibody, the indicated doses of sCD13 were added and incubated with the cells for a further 30 min at 37°C. After extensive washing of the unbound protein, cells were allowed to adhere onto HUVEC in the absence (black bars) or presence (gray bars) of the same dose of the recombinant protein added immediately before the assay. The graph represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of two independent experiments. (C) The same experiment as in B was conducted but preincubating HUVEC with anti‐CD13 mAb. After extensive washing, sCD13 was added and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. The protein was washed away, and monocytic cells were allowed to adhere in the absence (black bars) or presence (gray bars) of the same dose of protein added before the assay. (D) Untreated (no Ab) or anti‐CD13 mAb‐treated U‐937 cells (Ab) were allowed to adhere onto the wells of a plate coated with the indicated amounts of sCD13 as described in Materials and Methods. The graph represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of two independent experiments normalized against the control of BSA‐coated wells as determined by fluorometry. \*, *P* \< 0.05, unpaired Student's T‐test between indicated conditions (B, C) or untreated control (D).](JLB-84-448-g004){#F4}

![CD13‐induced adhesion is signal transduction‐dependent. (A) U‐937 or HUVEC cells were preincubated with herbimycin or its vehicle DMSO (CTRL) for 2 h at 37°C (U‐937+HERB) and (HUVEC+HERB), respectively. After washing three times, the anti‐CD13 mAb 452 was added to U‐937 cells (U‐937 Ab) or HUVEC (HUVEC Ab) and incubated for 30 min at 37°C in the continued presence of the inhibitor or the vehicle. After three washes, U‐937 cells were allowed to adhere for 15 min. Graphs represent normalized data from three independent experiments. (B) HUVEC were preincubated (PRE) with cytochalasin‐D 200 nM for 30 min at 37°C before addition of the anti‐CD13 mAb (Ab), and adhesion was allowed to proceed in the presence of the same concentration of cytochalasin‐D (Cyt) or an equivalent volume of vehicle (V). Two extra samples were included (Lanes 4 and 5), in which U‐937 cells had been pretreated with cytochalasin‐D 2 μM (U‐937‐Cyt) for 30 min at 37°C before the assay. The graph represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of two independent experiments. (C) U‐937 cells were preincubated with 2 μM cytochalasin‐D or the vehicle. After 30 min at 37°C, the anti‐CD13 mAb 452 was added (Ab) in the continued presence of the vehicle or cytochalasin. Finally, cells were washed five times and allowed to adhere to HUVEC for 15 min (Adhesion) in the presence of vehicle or cytochalasin‐D at the same concentration. In Lanes 4 and 5, mAb‐treated (1.0 μg/ml) U‐937 cells preincubated with cytochalasin or vehicle were allowed to adhere onto cytochalasin‐treated HUVEC (HUV Cyt). Adhesion was quantified as above. (D) Control U‐937 cells (no Ab) or cells treated with the anti‐CD13 mAb 452 for 15 min at 37°C (Ab) were fixed, permeabilized, stained with tetramethyl rhodamine isothiocyanate‐conjugated phalloidin, and analyzed by confocal microscopy.](JLB-84-448-g005){#F5}

![CD13 ligation impairs transendothelial migration of leukocytes in vivo. (A) The total number of leukocytes was determined in the peritoneal lavage of animals injected with hamster anti‐mouse CD13 mAb K1 (anti‐CD13), hamster IgG (IgG), or the vehicle (PBS) in a peritonitis model as described in Materials and Methods. Each bar represents the arithmetic mean and [sd]{.smallcaps} of the number of leukocytes from at least 10 mice. (B and C) H&E staining of sections of peritoneal walls from an IgG‐ and an anti‐CD13‐treated animal. (D) Determination of the relative number of mononuclear (MN) versus polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells was performed by microscopic analysis of peritoneal cells in at least three fields per sample from at least three mice per group. (E) Determination of the relative number of monocytes (CD11b+/GR1--) versus polymorphonuclear (CD11b/Gr1 double‐positive) cells in the circulation was performed by flow cytometric analysis of the peripheral blood from at least three mice per group. \*, *P* \< 0.05, unpaired Student's *t*‐test.](JLB-84-448-g006){#F6}
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